
DisplayPort 1.2 Cable Vention HACBJ 5m, 4K 60Hz (Black) Ref: 6922794733312
DisplayPort Cable 5m Vention HACBJ (Black)

Vention HACBJ DisplayPort cable (5m, black)
Vention's  DisplayPort  cable  combines  advanced  4K  HD  video  transmission  technology  and  perfect  audio-video  synchronization.  With
support  for  3840  x  2160@60Hz  resolution,  compatibility  with  DP  graphics  cards  that  transmit  4K  video,  and  multi-screen  expansion
options, the product is ideal for home theater enthusiasts, gamers and professionals. High-quality workmanship with a tin-plated copper
conductor and an aluminum foil shield and braided metal sheath ensures distortion-free image stability.
 
Stunning picture quality
Planning to host a movie night with your loved ones? The Vention HACBJ cable provides exceptional 4K HD picture quality, transmitting
details in 3840 x 2160 resolution at a refresh rate of 60Hz. So you can enjoy crystal clear images and perfect audio synchronization while
watching movies, playing games or experimenting with graphics redesigns.
 
Two display modes
Enjoy 2 display modes. The Vention cable offers COPY mode, which allows you to display the same image on different devices, which is
ideal for presentations or movie screenings. EXTENSION MODE, on the other hand, allows you to display different images on individual
screens, perfect for multitasking computer users.
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High-end performance
The cable's construction is designed for long-lasting performance. The use of a tin-plated copper conductor combined with an aluminum
foil shield and braided metal sheath helped ensure excellent conductivity and protect the signal from interference. As a result, the image
is always stable and free of distortion.
 
	Manufacturer
	Vention
	Model
	HACBJ
	Type
	DisplayPort
	Supported resolution 
	4K HD (3840 x 2160@60Hz)
	Display modes:
	COPY, EXTENSION
	Length
	5 m
	Color
	black

Price:

Before: € 10.5042

Now: € 10.50
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